
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME DU LAC 4 OCTOBER 2023
STUDENT SENATE Meeting Agenda

I. Opening Prayer - Aidan Rezner

A. Aidan Rezner: Today I will be testing out recording Senate meetings to be posted

on YouTube, but not for this week. I am trying to see if the sound will work. I am

recording this meeting to test it out, but I will watch it back to see if the audio and

everything works. Feel free to vote as you normally would.

II. Roll Call: What is your favorite Halloween candy?

A. Pick One

III. Approval of Minutes - 27 September 2023

IV. Executive Announcements

A. Exec Cab

1. Cultural Relations Week

a) Wednesday: Embrace Your Roots Campaign

(1) Aidan Rezner: This is a social media campaign to get in

touch with your background and cultural identity.

b) Thursday with MSPS & AAA: Reshaping Narratives - Exploring

Asian Identity (8 pm in History Change Makers Room)

(1) Aidan Rezner: This will be a panel discussion about

exploring Asian identity in the DEI Center.

c) Friday: Multicultural Fashion Show (7 pm in Washington Hall)

(1) Aidan Rezner: Please come! It will be awesome. Tell your

dorms. There will be a lot of cultural identities and their

unique fashion.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10swaOB2McmEPpAnp3w-bV8dEJ49i0BtGFqPDNXN0Z18/edit
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B. Upcoming Senate Event

1. MiND Training - October 11th during Senate

a) Aidan Rezner: I reached out with MSPS to schedule training. No

need to take extra time. They will be coming here and it will be

part of our normal Senate meeting and then we will continue onto

our normal meeting. Next week might be a little longer, but it is

super important that we get trained.

V. General Orders

A. SO2324-07: An Order to Clarify the Senate Bylaws

1. Questioning

2. Debate

3. Vote

a) The order is passed.

b) Aidan Rezner: The way that the bylaws are written means all of the

Executive Cabinet members need to be here, which is never how

things were done. This clarity helps a lot.

VI. New Business

A. SO2324-06: An Order to Amend Section IV of the Senate Bylaws

1. Aidan Rezner: We will be keeping this in New Business for the week, but

take a look at it to be prepared for next week. This is considering the

recording of Senate meetings.

VII. New Business to Be Heard by the Committee on the Constitution

A. SO2324-08: An Order to Amend Article XII of the Constitution

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IHRwzPuGwHieGFq13a7rinW6Eb7sMPRMsbKrfAhxAMw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SdGmZCxiClZQgzrorHORJCCd5aj-Bz5NX09PZ-KB6xk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1jvN_TVgdUTP6MkINeEf52B85tGEDL-GIOSVqbCmNQfk/edit
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1. Aidan Rezner: Members of the Committee on the Constitution have heard

about this already. I am putting it on your radar that they are looking into

the validity of this. This is about Judicial Council election hearings. It is

explaining the history, why the timeline has been that way and why it is

being updated. They are doing a double check to make sure it is

constitutional and then it will come to the Senate to be voted on. Any

questions?

2. Sam Godinez: Where is the recording?

3. Aidan Rezner: Right behind you.

4. Sam Godinez: OK.

5. Aidan Rezner: That’s what I will be using. It will mostly be recording me.

I am seeing if the sound will be good enough, but i am not sure if they will

be picking up what you guys are saying.

6. Ava DeCroix: Would it be helpful for you to have some conversation

today to see if it can pickup what we say?

7. Aidan Rezner: I think you have talked enough, but, Clay, if you want to

say something.

8. Clay Chauncey: What’s up. How’s everyone doing today?

9. Aidan Rezner: Thank you, I am looking into how the sound is.

VIII. Announcements

A. Rocco Giannotti: Keenan’s Muddy Sunday is this Sunday from 11-4 pm. Teams

are 6-12 players at St Joseph’s Lake. Proceeds go toward Habitat for Humanity.
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B. Justin Aguiar: Keough’s annual charity race is on Saturday at 10. To sign up, scan

the signs posted in the dining halls.

C. Lindy Skube: Flaherty’s 5K Color Run and one mile Fun Walk is this Sunday at

the South Quad Flag Pole. Sign up and proceeds go to St. John’s Cancer Institute.

Go to our color run and then go to Keenan’s mud run!

D. Sam Godinez: I am pleased to announce that quesadillas are back in NDH!

E. Aidan Rezner: Yes, they are. I got it yesterday.

F. Sam Godinez: I don’t know about South, but I said they would be in NDH before

SHD.

G. Hunter Brooke: Just a reminder to get GreeNDot trained by the end of semester.

H. Koryn Isa: If I am not GreeNDot trained, how do I do that?

I. Bridget Schippers: If you want to get trained, for this semester all of the slots are

filled, which is every non football weekend. However, there are lots of no shows.

So, tell your friends who don't show up to email GreeNDot and say they can't

come to open up slots on the waiting list. To get on the waiting list, you can fill

out the form and not select a training session because none are open and they will

try to get you into a session.

J. Aidan Rezner: They really try to accommodate you, especially if you need to get

trained. If you show up, they will try to get you a seat.

K. Hunter Brooke: That’s how you get GreeNDot trained!

IX. Adjournment

A. The meeting is adjourned.


